Once Upon a Dare

A sexy category romance from Entangleds
Brazen imprint...The first night was a dare.
The second night was trouble...Advertising
guru Olivia Masterson is all work and no
play. But on the eve of earning her dream
promotion, her best friend dares her to drop
her ice queen facade for one night and
seduce a sexy stranger. Olivias worked her
ass off to get where she is--why the hell
not?Cole Bennett never thought hed run
into his feisty one-night stand at the office,
furious that he stole her promotion.No
matter how hard she tries to ice him out,
they cant seem to keep their hands to
themselves...or their clothes on.Olivias
talented--maybe even more than Cole--so
when his dropped hints to the boss net her
a promotion of her own, hes ready to
celebrate...until she accuses him of fueling
office rumors that she slept her way to the
top.She wants to earn her own way? Fine.
So what the hell does a guy have to do to
permanently melt an ice queen?Each book
in the Risky Business series is a
standalone, full-length story that can be
enjoyed out of order.Series Order:Book #1
Once Upon a DareBook #2 Once Upon a
Power PlayBook #3 Seducing the Fireman
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Billionaire Fiction Nonfiction The Gate toStart by marking Once Upon a Dare (Risky Business #1) as Want to Read:
What a fantastic debut novel from Jennifer Bonds. Jennifer Bonds writes sizzling contemporary romance with sassy
heroines, sexy heroes, and a whole lot of mischief.Millions of readers have fallen in love with Avas bestselling Dare
seriescome join the family. USA Today Bestselling Author Ava Miles presents a - Buy Once Upon a Dare book online
at best prices in India on Amazon.in. Read Once Upon a Dare book reviews & author details and more atDare River
Series Once Upon a Dare Book 5, Dare Valley Meets Paris Billionaire, Ava Miles, Inc., 2015, ISBN: 9781940565439,
audio, eBook, paperbackThe Gate to Everything has 406 ratings and 79 reviews. Carol [Goodreads Addict] said: The
Gate To Everything is book one in the brand new Once Upon A D
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